OBJECTIVEdTo determine how much physical activity (PA) is needed to protect against diabetes onset in older adults, whether protection is greater among overweight individuals, and whether taking up moderate activity in later life is beneficial.
T he prevalence of type 2 diabetes has increased markedly in high-income countries, resulting in high burdens of disease and related disability. The risks of type 2 diabetes are particularly high in older people, and as populations are aging (1), prevention of type 2 diabetes in older adults is a key priority.
In middle age, physical activity (PA) provides important protection against the onset of type 2 diabetes; a recent meta-analysis reported that even moderate-intensity leisure-time activity or brisk walking reduced diabetes incidence by ;30% (2) . However, the levels of PA required to protect against the onset of diabetes in older people (many of whom have low fitness levels or functional limitations) are much less established. The protection provided by PA may be stronger in older (.60 years) than younger adults; large intervention trials conducted in high-risk population groups, which compare medication with lifestyle changes, reported greater relative and absolute benefits from lifestyle changes in the older than in the younger age-groups (3, 4) . Yet, to date, few epidemiologic studies have examined associations between PA in later life and diabetes onset, but evidence suggests that even occasional activity in older adults compared with sedentariness is associated with ;50% lower diabetes risks and also 28% lower total mortality risks (5, 6) . No epidemiologic studies have been performed on the influence of changes in PA in later life on diabetes risk in healthy populations, although increases in PA levels in later life are associated with reduced total and cardiovascular mortality risks (7) . A further important and unresolved question is whether obese adults, who are at high risk of diabetes, gain greater protection against type 2 diabetes from PA than their leaner counterparts. Although some studies of middleaged subjects suggest this (8) (9) (10) , not all have yielded consistent findings (11, 12) . We have therefore investigated the prospective relations between PA in later life and risk of incident diabetes to clarify what levels of activity are protective in older adults. We investigated the underlying pathways linking PA to diabetes (including the roles of waist circumference, BMI, and insulin) and the possibility that adiposity modifies the influence of PA. Finally, we examined whether changes in PA in later life (particularly the influence of remaining or becoming at least moderately active in later life) reduce risks of diabetes in a prospective study.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODSdIn 1998-2000 (Q20), a total of 4,252 men (aged 60-79 years) from a single general practice (primary care center) in each of 24 British towns who were already participating in a prospective study of cardiovascular disease (CVD) attended for re-examination (77% response rate) (13) . All relevant local research ethics committees provided ethical approval. All men provided informed written consent to the investigation, which was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants completed questionnaires including detailed information about tobacco use, medical history, and occupation. They completed a detailed, validated, 7-day recall food frequency questionnaire including questions about alcohol, coffee, and sugar-sweetened beverage consumption. Nutrient intakes were calculated using a validated program that multiplied the food frequency by the standard portion sizes for each food and by the nutrient composition of the foods obtained from the U.K. food composition tables, as reported elsewhere (14) . Nurses made anthropometric measurements, recorded blood pressure (BP), and took fasting blood samples that were analyzed for lipids and insulin; methods have been published elsewhere (15) .
PA
In 1996 (Q96) and in 1998-2000 (Q20), men self-reported their usual pattern of PA under the headings of regular walking or cycling, recreational activity, and sporting (vigorous) activity. Regular walking and cycling related to weekday journeys that included travel to and from work. Recreational activity included gardening, pleasure walking, and do-ityourself jobs. Sporting activity included running, golf, swimming, tennis, sailing, and digging. A PA score was derived for each man on the basis of frequency and type (intensity) of the PA. Scores were assigned for each type of activity and duration on the basis of the intensity and energy demands of the activities reported based on Minnesota intensity codes. The total score for each man is not a measure of total time spent in PA but is a relative measure of how much PA has been carried out. Men were categorized into six groups based on their total score: 1) inactive (score 0-2); 2) occasional (score 3-5; regular walking or recreational activity only); 3) light (score 6-8; more frequent recreational activities or sporting exercise less than once per week, or regular walking plus some recreational activity); 4) moderate (score 9-12; cycling or very frequent weekend recreational activities plus regular walking or sporting activity once per week); 5) moderately vigorous (score [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] ; sporting activity at least once per week, frequent cycling plus frequent recreational activities or walking, or frequent sporting activities only); and 6) vigorous (score .21; very frequent sporting exercise or frequent sporting exercise plus other recreational activities).
The PA score has been validated in relation to heart rate and FEV 1 (forced expiratory volume in 1 second) (16, 17) .
Type 2 diabetes
Incident type 2 diabetes cases after the Q20 examination were defined using 1) a record of diagnosis of diabetes in the two-yearly reviews of the patients' notes (including details of patient encounters with primary care and all correspondence and diagnoses from secondary care) through to June 2006, or 2) self-reported data from one of the questionnaires completed after the Q20 examination comprising a doctor's diagnosis of diabetes or new use of oral medications for diabetes (British National Formulary codes 06.01.02) (18) . The medical-record review was compared with the patient's recall of doctor-diagnosed diabetes. In 97% of men who reported a doctor diagnosis of diabetes on the questionnaire, the diagnosis was confirmed by record review. Because of the high agreement, self-report of diabetes has been included. Participants (99%) were followed-up for incident type 2 diabetes from the Q20 examination to 1 June 2006 (median 7.1 years). Fatal cases were ascertained through the established tagging procedures provided by the National Health Service central registers (death certificates with ICD-9 code 250 or ICD-10 codes E10-E14 for diabetes).
Preexisting diabetes and CVD Prevalent type 2 diabetes cases were defined using self-report of doctor diagnosis, medical record (see below), or fasting glucose $7 mmol/L (World Health Organization criteria) at the Q20 examination. Preexisting, physician-diagnosed coronary heart disease (CHD), stroke, or diabetes was identified from questionnaire data and general practitioner (GP) records as men who 1) reported that a doctor had ever told them that they had angina or myocardial infarction (MI) (heart attack or coronary thrombosis), stroke, "other heart trouble," or diabetes at Q20, or 2) had a major, nonfatal MI or stroke event before then or had been diagnosed with diabetes, based on the regular surveillance of GP's records. Men with preexisting, physician-diagnosed CHD, stroke, or diabetes were excluded from analysis, to reduce the risks of reverse causality.
Statistical methods
Means, medians, or proportions of behavioral and demographic factors selected a priori were calculated for men according to their activity level. Linear trends across activity categories were tested using linear regression analyses. Skewed variables (triglycerides) were natural log-transformed and adjusted for time of measurement if they showed significant diurnal variation. Systolic and diastolic BP, BMI, and waist circumference were also adjusted for interobserver variation.
Cox proportional hazards regression models were used to estimate associations between activity level and risk of diabetes in men without preexisting CHD and diabetes, with complete data on covariates. Survival times were censored at date of diabetes, death from any cause, or end of follow-up period, whichever occurred first. Date of entry into the study was used as the time origin. The hazard ratios (HRs) for each category of PA compared with the least-active group were estimated, and the overall association between PA and diabetes was adjusted for age (continuous variable) and region of residence. Models were then adjusted for covariates associated with both diabetes risk and PA, first established sociodemographic and behavioral confounders, and then diet and blood lipids. Further adjustments for BMI, waist circumference, and serum insulin were made separately, as these were expected to be on the causal pathway (further details in the Supplementary Methods). In a sensitivity analysis, regression models excluded the most active men (to see if the vigorous activity levels were driving any associations). We investigated interactions between PA and 1) BMI, categorized as ,28 and $28 kg/m 2 , and 2) age (continuous variable). Interactions were evaluated using likelihood ratio (LR) tests. We investigated the changes in levels of PA between Q96 and Q20. In order to capture a true change in behavior, we compared the lowest three categories of PA against the highest three because this cut point required men to perform some kind of sporting exercise less than once per week in addition to the walking plus some recreational activity required in the bottom two categories.
RESULTSdAmong 4,097 participants with complete PA data (96% of those attending the Q20 rescreen), 1,140 participants with a history (self-report of physician diagnosis or medical record) of MI, stroke, or diabetes were excluded, leaving 3,012 men for inclusion in the main analysis. Their mean age at the start of followup (Q20) in 1998-2000 was 68. diabetes occurred (6.7 per 1,000 personyears of follow-up). Table 1 shows the characteristics of men according to their usual PA level: 9% (n = 275) were classified as performing no usual leisure-time PA, 23% (n = 678) were classified as performing occasional activity, which was the most common group, 19% (n = 579) were in the light activity group, 16% (n = 479) were in the moderate activity group, 18% (n = 537) were in the moderately vigorous activity group, and 15% (n = 464) were in the highest vigorous activity group. Overall, 49% of men in the analysis sample were classified as performing moderate activity or more. Men who were more active were more likely to be from nonmanual social classes, to smoke, to be non/occasional or heavier alcohol drinkers, and to drink coffee. More active men consumed more kilocalories, fiber, protein, and carbohydrates per day, had lower mean BMI, waist circumference, fasting triglycerides, serum insulin and glucose, and higher HDL cholesterol. There was no evidence that usual PA level was associated with systolic or diastolic BP, family history of diabetes, or consumption of fats or sugar-sweetened beverages. Table 2 shows the rates and HRs for type 2 diabetes by PA level; compared with men reporting no usual leisuretime PA, men reporting higher activity levels had significantly reduced HRs for diabetes, with evidence for a doseresponse association, and there was a significant linear trend across all categories (model 1, P , 0.001). Adjustment for alcohol and tobacco use, social class, dietary factors, BP, and lipids did little to change the HRs or trends; P (trend) = 0.002. Further separate adjustments for BMI, waist circumference, or serum insulin attenuated the estimates, although a clear protective effect of increasing PA levels was still observed. Additional adjustment for serum insulin to the model with BMI (model 4 + insulin) or waist circumference (model 5 + insulin) attenuated the estimates further. In separate sensitivity analyses, conclusions were not altered when 1) the "vigorous activity" group was excluded or 2) the first two years of follow-up were excluded.
Association between PA and diabetes: influence of BMI? The modifying effect of adiposity on the association between PA and diabetes was tested using a cut point of BMI $28 kg/m 2 . Within the 60-to 79-year age-group, we did not find evidence for interactions between PA and age; P (LR test) = 0.7 for model 1.
Change in PA level
Forty-two percent of men were low active (light, occasional, or no habitual PA) at both Q96 and Q20, 14% took up at least moderate activity (moderate or more vigorous usual PA level), and 36% maintained at least moderate activity at both times (Table 3) . Compared with the men who remained low active, the men who took up or maintained moderate activity were younger and more likely to be from the south of England or Scotland, from the nonmanual class, and regular drinkers and nonsmokers. The moderately active men had lower BMI, waist circumference, serum insulin, and triglycerides and higher HDL cholesterol. Men who were low active at Q96 but became at least moderately active at Q20 had lower risk of diabetes than men who were low active at both times; the adjusted HR (model 4) was 0.62 (95% CI 0.34-1.12), which was did not significantly change on further adjustment for BMI, waist circumference, and insulin level (Table 4 ). There was only one case of diabetes among men who became less active at Q20; thus, effect estimates have wide CIs. However, the adjusted HR (model 4) was 0.51 (0.31-0.82) for men reporting at least moderate PA at both Q96 and Q20 compared with men reporting light activity or less at both times. Additional adjustment for BMI, waist circumference, and serum insulin attenuated estimates.
CONCLUSIONSdAmong older men, even low levels of habitual PA more than halved the risk of new-onset diabetes, and the protective effects were greater at higher PA levels. Established risk factors (blood lipids, socioeconomic position, diet, and alcohol and tobacco use) did not account for much of the associations but, as expected, adiposity and insulin levels were important mediators. Novel findings among these older men were, firstly, that care.diabetesjournals.org DIABETES CARE, VOLUME 35, SEPTEMBER 2012 1879 the protective effects of PA were most pronounced among the men at higher risk of diabetes from being overweight or obese (with BMI .28). Secondly, taking up at least moderate habitual activity levels in later life or remaining consistently active compared with remaining sedentary or doing only light activities over a 4-year period each offered an ;40% reduction in risk of diabetes. Although intervention studies of behavioral changes have focused on highrisk groups, to our knowledge, this is the first population-based, epidemiologic study including healthy lower-risk adults to study changes in activity levels in older adults in relation to diabetes onset.
Strengths and weaknesses
This cohort study benefits from prospective data with a PA score validated against other measures (e.g., FEV 1 and heart rate) (16, 17) . Diabetes cases were validated by GP notes, medication use, and self-report, but as oral glucose tolerance tests were not available at baseline and follow-up, it is possible that we missed some cases of asymptomatic diabetes. The repeated data on PA in later life enabled us to examine the importance of changes in PA on the incidence of diabetes. Importantly, we were able to include information about a wide range of social and behavioral confounders, and we studied the role of biological factors that may be on the causal pathway between PA and diabetes risk. To reduce the risks of reverse causality, men with preexisting CHD, stroke, or diabetes were excluded because they have increased mortality risks and may be limited in their physical activities due to their health. Our study is limited in examining only men, so we cannot generalize results to older women. Future studies could investigate sedentary behavior and distinguish between aerobic and resistance training, which we could not.
Effect size and shape of the dose-response curve We found evidence for a dose-response association with higher usual PA levels associated with increased protection against the onset of type 2 diabetes, in line with expectations from limited data on older adults and a larger body of evidence from middle-aged adults (8, 10, 19, 20) . The incremental benefits were greatest at the transition from occasional activity (risk reduction of 45%) to light activity (risk reduction of 65%), and more intense activity was associated with even greater benefits. Adjustment for BMI attenuated the risk reduction associated with light or moderate usual PA levels from nearly two-thirds to about one-half of the risk compared with inactive adults. These estimates suggest greater protective effects than were estimated for moderate activity in a meta-analysis reporting reductions in risk of ;30%, reducing to 20% on adjustment for BMI (2) . However most of the participants included in the meta-analysis were in middle rather than older age. Two other studies with data on older adults, reported 50 and ;40% reductions in risk of onset of type 2 diabetes (5,21). Data from large trials comparing medication to PA and other lifestyle changes, including diet and weight loss, reported a greater protective effect of PA in individuals .60 years of age than those at younger ages (3, 4) .
Mediators
As expected, we found that adiposity mediated the effects of PA on type 2 diabetes risk; separate adjustments for BMI and waist circumference somewhat attenuated associations, but the trends with increasing levels of activity remained. This fits with data from other studies (2) , suggesting that PA may affect diabetes risk separately from just its effect on weight loss and reduction in adipose tissue. We also observed that PA and change in PA levels were associated with components of the metabolic syndrome. Lower PA levels at Q20 were associated with insulin resistance, for which insulin levels have been used as a marker. Men who were consistently inactive at Q96 and Q20 also had much higher insulin levels than men who became or remained at least moderately active. Insulin was a dominant mediator of the effects of PA on type 2 diabetes risk, as previously demonstrated in middle age (20) . In line with data from intervention studies (22), we hypothesized that part of the effect of activity on diabetes would operate through reductions in LDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels and increases in HDL cholesterol. We observed clear associations between PA and these lipids, as was observed in middle age (20) . Although we cannot entirely exclude the possibility of residual confounding in our results, we report results effect estimates adjusted for a wide range of important social and behavioral factors; few other studies adjust associations for social position.
Effect modifiers
Overweight or obese men (with BMI .28) were strongly protected against the onset of diabetes by higher PA levels (indicated by the HRs), whereas there was little evidence of a protective effect among leaner men. However, the absolute rates of diabetes incidence were much higher in the active men with BMI .28 than in the active or inactive leaner men, highlighting the importance of high BMI in the onset of diabetes. Our findings fit with other studies that find an enhanced protective effect of PA in high-risk individuals (8-10), although not all studies have found this to be the case (11, 12, 21) . In line with another study, we did not find any evidence that the association between PA and risk of diabetes varied by age within the range of 60-79 years (21) .
Change in activity levels
Large-scale intervention studies have found that multiple lifestyle changes (weight loss, exercise, and dietary changes) are highly effective in preventing diabetes in high-risk adults (23) (24) (25) . Post hoc analyses reported clear benefits of increases in low-, moderate-, and high-intensity leisure-time activity on risk of diabetes onset (26) . Epidemiologic studies of general populations have reported protective effects of increases in PA levels over time on total mortality or on CHD events in older adults (7, 27) , including in this cohort when participants were middle aged (28) . Associations between changes in PA patterns in older adults and diabetes onset have not been thoroughly studied, so our study importantly extends current literature. It has been reported that PA in middle age is associated with metabolic syndrome and diabetes nearly three decades later (29) , but changes in PA during the intervening period were not accounted for, so conclusions cannot be drawn about changes in activity in later life. In observational studies of changes in PA in younger adults, persistently active adults are reported to have lower risks of metabolic syndrome than their inactive counterparts (30) . We found that compared with older men remaining at low or light activity levels on both occasions 4 years apart, men who were more active on both occasions or who took up at least moderate PA levels had about half the risk of onset of diabetes. In order to be classified as at least moderately active on our score, men had to report walking, recreational activities, and some kind of additional sporting activity (e.g., heavy gardening or do-it-yourself jobs) regularly, but less than weekly. Hence, men able to do some kind of moderate activity on a regular basis had substantially reduced risks of diabetes. This fits with a previous report about changes in activity levels in this cohort; the prevalence of metabolic syndrome at Q20 was much lower in the men who took up or maintained activity compared with men who remained sedentary (31) . The results also fit with data suggesting that the protective effects of PA in terms of physical adaptation to exercise are quickly lost when activity levels are reduced (32). However we had insufficient data to draw firm conclusions about the effects of becoming less active. Among contemporary older men free from existing diabetes and CVD, higher PA levels were associated with reductions in risk of diabetes, with greatest benefits occurring above moderate activity levels. However, even low or modest levels of PA, which are attainable by older adults, were associated with reductions in diabetes risks. Obese or overweight adults who are at raised risk of diabetes may benefit most from PA, even at low levels; thus, prevention may be especially important and effective in this group. Given that sustained levels of moderate or more intense activity was strongly protective and that taking up moderate activity also conferred substantially reduced risks of onset, adults who are free from existing disease but at high risk of diabetes should be encouraged to maintain their PA levels and, if appropriate, slowly increase their activity levels to moderate levels.
